Princeton favored to repeat victories of past years.

Why of Inst. Com. Member is Told By The Lounger

Miss Compton will be escorted to the Grand Marshall Speech:
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AUSTIN WINS BY SINGLE VOTE

M. I. T., Princeton, Harvard crews race Sat. for Compton Cup

Princeton favored to repeat victories of past years.

Why of Inst. Com. Member is Told By The Lounger

Says Fierce Expression, Naonal Exhustion And Pipe manufacturers.

Frowns And Squatul In Order Inst. Com. Meet.

For a couple of years we have been in our research through an effort to solve the fuel problem. We have made some advances. The last three months have been extremely exciting. The

allozation is as follows: A. B. Ball will be at 2: Avery Prey at 3, Bill Sneath at 4, Forrest at 5, Norman Bich at 6, Leonard Fairbanks, Frederick, at 7, and George Most at 8.

Paddle Rush will Liven Open House

Free Techniques Will Reward Aggressively In Contest

The annual Technique Rush will take place at Tech Field on Saturday, May 4, House Open Day, at 3 pm in the afternoon. It will be the same as it has been for many years.

Miss Compton to Be Honorary Colonel of Scabbard and Blade

Will Review Student Corps on Wednesday at March At Ball

Most any college student of M. I. T., president of the Institute, has been honorary colonel of Scabbard and Blade, national honorary society of M. I. T. She will preside in a regal review of the student corps to be held May 1 at cow field, it was announced last week.

The entire male corps of the R. C. C. has been turned over to the Scabbard and Blade officers by Col. Howard C. Wemple, president of military students, for parade arrangements, to be presented by the M. I. T. Glee Club. Miss Compton will be escorted to the luncheon.

Edward L. Moreland

Is Honored at Dinner

Ed. L. Moreland, long associated with the department of the superintendent of the Toledo School Board, and Professor Donald G. Jordan, retired, have been awarded the 1935 institute medal of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers at the meeting of the Institute in Boston last week.

Edward L. Moreland, who has long been associated with Professor Jordan in engineering, is a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

McLellan and Weil

Head Lower Classes

Austin’s one vote margin rechecked six times; voting draws heavier returns this year.

With 56% at polls.

John C. Austin captured the presidency of the Class of 1936 from Francis P. McLean, last year’s holder, by a plurality of one vote, and was declared by Walter H. Stockmayer, ’35, chairman of the Institute Committee, to the Tech last night.

David S. McLellan and Donald Weil were elected presidents of the Classes of 1937 and 1938 respectively, while Stockmayer, chairman of the Institute Committee, announced in accordance with precedent, the fact that the one vote margin was later attested to by Stockmayer who also declared that the margin had been examined six times to assure correctness.

Voting. Austin’s election this year was slightly heavier than usual, with more than 500 of each class going to the polls. 129 Seniors, 272 Juniors, 206 Sophomores and 286 Freshmen cast ballots.

Robert J. Granberry

Was renominated for permanent chairmen of the class of 1935 with J. Barton Chapman elected alternate.

Election.

Student Engineering Conference Will Be Held at Technology

Trips, Lectures, Banquets, Are Planned For New England Gathering

American Society of Mechanical Engineers will hold their third annual New England Student Engineering Conference on April 23 and 24 at the Boston University School of Engineering.

The annual meeting was held in the Boston University School of Engineering.

A similar program will be followed at each University.

Music Clubs Frolic

With Dance Tonight

B. U. Girls’ Glee Club in Springtime Concert

The Main Ball in Hall Memorial will take a springtime appearance in the Spring Frolic on Friday, April 30, when the Coeducational Music Club present their annual spring concert in conjunction with the Boston University Girls Glee Club. The major part of the decorations will consist of a May pole arrangement.

The following selections are on the program:

1. Every (Continued on Page 4)

Chairmanship selections

Institute Committee makes chairman at these Selections

Institute Committee meeting last night John D. Gardner, ’36, chairman of the Student Selection Committee of the Walter Memorial Committee, was appointed the presiding officer of the present group. As chairman he was assisted by C. A. G. M. A. and the music of John Scully and his Underpaw will follow.

The list of chairmen for this event was: Mrs. James Jack, Min. Mrs. John Rockefeller, Miss Marianne Fawcett, Miss Granby, ’37 were appointed.

What Went on at these important events?

What Austin Wins by Single Vote

M. I. T., Princeton, Harvard crews race Sat. for Compton Cup
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realize vaguely that we are nearing examinations—
how bad; comfortably knowing that they are, after all, 
still two whole months away. If we will but take the 
trouble to project ourselves temporarily, we will pro-
vide ourselves with incentives to buckle down to work.

—The McGill Daily

OPEN FORUM

In opening his address to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee publication nor does it necessarily endorse the opinions expressed. Only signed com-
ments will be considered. However, if the writer desires, only the initials will appear on publication.

To the Editor of THE TECH:

I want to take this season to thank you and THE TECH for the complimentary subscription to the paper which you have so kindly sent to my office during the past year. In my work as the Intercollegiate secretary of the college Christian organizations, it is a great help to me to have access to these college papers coming across my desk the week. It gives me immedi-
ately touch with the various campuses which is im-
mensely useful to me in my work. Let me say again how much I appreciate your courtesy and generosity in granting me this subscription.

I have just finished reading your editorial on the student strike entitled, "High Alas! Worse Methods." I want to congratulate you on the attitude you take. As an observer in the strike I share your analysis of the situation and feel that you have expressed it clearly and effectively.

I feel that one of the challenges of this year is to bring the student movement into the political world. I understand that if the student committees had played its cards properly, the demonstration could have been sponsored by the Institution and carried off in a dignified and effective form. I should like to make the definite suggestion to you that THE TECH along with other regular student organizations in the Insti-
tute such as the Institute Committee, the T.C.A., etc., should act in a united front during the year and take

YEARS OF DOUBT

The major purpose of this annual event is to offer visitors and alumni of the Institute an opportunity to familiarize themselves with the most interesting exhibits. Under the direction of the Student Senate, students, and faculty, the exhibits are presented on the grounds of the Institute on a series of days.

The major purpose of this annual event is to offer visitors and alumni of the Institute an opportunity to familiarize themselves with the most interesting exhibits. Under the direction of the Student Senate, students, and faculty, the exhibits are presented on the grounds of the Institute on a series of days.

With The American College Editor
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I feel that one of the challenges of this year is to bring the student movement into the political world. I understand that if the student committees had played its cards properly, the demonstration could have been sponsored by the Institution and carried off in a dignified and effective form. I should like to make the definite suggestion to you that THE TECH along with other regular student organizations in the Insti-
tute such as the Institute Committee, the T.C.A., etc., should act in a united front during the year and take the leadership in organizing it on the lines that are suggested by you.

WORLD'S FAIREST OPEN HOUSE DAY

VITH Open House Day in the immediate vicinity of the Institute, it seems to me foolish to be merely interested in the Institute, and at the same time to be indifferent to the students of the Institute. It is
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Harvard Lacrosse Team Beats Tech

Beavers Lose 11 to 0 On Haddy Harvard Field As Both Teams Open Seasons

The M. I. T. lacrosse team cobbled to an 11 to 0 defeat in the mid-eastern meet of Harvard's lacrosse field Wednesday afternoon. Rain, during the first half made a mess of the entire game. The simple explanation of Technology's failure to score is that at no time did they possess the ball long enough to get into a scoring position. During the entire 50 minutes of play the Tech men held the ball scarcely 10 minutes. In as much as Harvard played an almost entirely defensive game, ...Back... 

II was 2nd heavies yearlong, while the 2nd heavies year. auspicious as these of this time last year. The pre-win the race. Tech's J. V.'s came in last in their race, led by Princeton spread ahead of the other two boats to year Technology's crack 150 lb. boat Junior Varsity ...as the ball... 

Bill Bixby has been moved up from stroke the boat for the race, while moved down from number two to... 
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**Quiz Answers**

Following are the answers to the quiz published in The Tech, Tuesday, April 16. The quiz was given to Princeton University professors. The highest score was 16 and the lowest eleven. In writing, two points are given for each correct answer and two points subtracted for each incorrect answer for each correct answer and two points subtracted for each incorrect answer.

The answers follow:

1. False
2. True
3. False
4. True
5. False
6. False
7. False
8. True
9. False
10. False
11. False
12. False
13. True
14. True
15. True
16. False
17. False
18. False
19. False
20. True
21. True
22. True
23. True
24. True
25. True
26. True
27. True
28. True
29. True
30. True
31. True
32. True
33. True
34. True
35. True
36. False
37. False
38. False
39. False
40. False
41. True

It is always right that a man should be able to render a reason for the faith that is within him.

—Sydney Smith

---

**The Tech**

**Baseball**

(Continued from Page 1)

Two hard hitting members of the winning team in the 1934 interclass competition, Jack Orchard and Brogda Homes, will flash Lefty Conley in the outfield.

Lowell has won three straight games this spring, their latest victory being Northeastern yesterday. The Cullifords will play again in Hamilton when they take on the Harvard V. Z. V. mine, with Red Fisler expected to pitch for the Tech outfit.

---

**Scabbard and Blade**

(Continued from Page 1)

At four o'clock on Friday afternoon, May 3, the third spring military ball, to be held by the Menorah Society, will resume.

The first thing we learned is that we must practice all the time knit the brows and assume a fierce expression. In any case rest the eye occasionally upon the palm of the hand, and when possible place the lips in a shape to look Dignified and Intelligent.

---

**By golly**

I'm always running out of Chesterfields

---

**THE TECH**

**Final Menorah Dance**

(Continued from Page 1)

**Binney Meetings Will Feature**

Next Year's Menorah Club Program

For their final event of the season, the Menorah Society is presenting a "Spring Cleaning Informal," tonight in the 5:15 Club Room. Refreshments will be served, and the dancing will last from 9:30 to 1:30 o'clock. Admission for members will be 25 cents, and for guests, $1.00 a couple.

The Menorah Society, according to Leonard A. Hobel, '27, president, has had a very active and successful season this year. An attempt to further social relationships of the members with Menorah numbers of other colleges by means of leisure meetings was the highlight of the season. Hobel stated. Two of these meetings were held during the year, with Simmons and Radcliffe respectively, and the Society hopes to continue this form of social contact next season.

---

**Technique Rush**

(Continued from Page 1)

Technology, and in order to do this, a few Techniques are given away free to those who are able enough to earn them. A possessed man is placed in the center of the field, and this man is to spark in the top at a height of eight feet above the ground. Those who pass these paddles and keep them until they can be depeased with the men in charge are entitled to a free copy of Techniques. This paddles are thrust from the throat. The mouth is closed, except in the instance of the man who finds that not only is entitled to a copy of the year book, but gets $10 in addition. Last year it was hidden under the split of a "jack" who later proved to be Lincoln C. Clark, Jr., 27, a member of the Tech chorus.

It is unfortunate that Institute Committee Meetings are held behind closed doors. That may account for the enigmatic mystery with which motions are carried and proposals accepted. After all who wants to expose any empty element in it is just within the bounds of possibility that the E McMahon meetings are so solemn and quiet that the average student, no matter how intelligent, is not interested.

---

**Baseball**

(Continued from Page 1)

Joe Bouchard will move over from third and Lynn will be at the third position.

Two hard hitting members of the winning team in the 1934 interclass competition, Jack Orchard and Brogda Homes, will flash Lefty Conley in the outfield.

Lowell has won three straight games this spring, their latest victory being Northeastern yesterday. The Cullifords will play again in Hamilton when they take on the Harvard V. Z. V. mine, with Red Fisler expected to pitch for the Tech outfit.

---

**Series of Lectures**

Is Given by Warner

Mr. E. P. Warner, President of the Board of Directors of the American Aeronautical Corporation, a series of lectures, April 10 and May 1 and 2 at the Tech and Coop. Lecture Hall will be given at 7:30 P.M., by Dr. Ramsay, and will planned for members and non-members. Admission to Y. M. C. A. will be open to all others who may be interested.